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pable carrier and glva first-clas- s service
to peopltt on her route.

BUYS A DWELLING

Jasper, Jumt J7. (Special.) Byron
L. Graham, eounty court clerk, has
purchaaed the Brown Roberson dwelling
for a home. John Hall, a railroad em-

ploye, of Jacksonville, Fla.,- - will move
hi family in the house vacated. Jaaper
waa Mr. Hall's birthplace.

APPOINTED CARRIER
Young Woman to Deliver Mall In

, quatchla Valley.
Jasper. June 2!. (Special.) Ml

Bonnie Hoga, who ha been the supply
rural carrier from tha local office for
aevaral montha, haa received tha ap-

pointment aa carrier. The examination
waa taken last summer by five men
and Win Hoge. Hhe beat the Ave men
and got tha plum. Tha now incumbent
enjoy the work. She will make a ca

ana tines up me Klk valliywi re down. The auclderi rlae In the
river did much damage to small craft.
One tioiiKiloat overturned, hut
heroic tflorla by tlioae on ahora aaved
the oceupHtita. The Kanawha river wai
about liiteen feet above normal and
the Klk waa on a rampage. It la entl-niat-

the dnmnne In thla neighborhood
will reach 150, 0(H), Kumored loas of
life could not be verified at an earlyhour today.

HEAVY DAMAGE DONE

Kanawha and Elk Kivara Overflow and
Flood Lowlands.

Charleston, W. Vi Juno 2S. A a
rsu!t of threa Inclica of rainfall over

h Kanawha and Klk river watereliMla
lmn tha lat fiwIy-elKl- it houra, bolh

nieuiua were hera yeMer-dx- y

and report from the mora moun-tHlno-

reKlona Indlrata a heavy losa of
property. Train am not running at all
on the Coal & Coke line. Halli-oa- off-
icials aaid they did not know how much

set apply lightly, without
friction

(By John T. Parkoruon, International
Mewa (Service HtafT Correapondent.) VICKS VAPOR!QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS -j-rOUR.BODYGUARir-30. 60.H2.J

stamp for return postage. Be
brief. All inquiries are confidential,

Q. In what states Is marriage be-

tween cousins forbidden? Has such
marriage been demonstrated as un tha replies being sent direct to each

Individual.)desirable? V. E. D.
Q. What Is the explanation of the

TEL FLANDERS
New York Citj

1JJ-13- T Wert 47th fit,
JUST OFF BROADWAY,

A. Marriage between cousins Is
forbidden by law in Alaska, Arizona, excessive growth of giants? W. R.

UNITS WITHDRAW

Washington, June 27. Mora unit of
the (until Infantry, withdrawn from the

(rout, have arrived at Ureal
and will ha for the United
Ktatea with the leant possible delay,
the war department waa advised yester-
day afternoon. Heventy ofllcera and 1,814
men arrived aboard tha Portuguese
transport Porto on June 24, and forty-fiv- e

orllcera and HIS men aboard the
IirltUh transport Menominee, June 25.
Among the unit. were Companies C,
H and K, medical detachment, and de-
tachment ot tha 810th giinltary train.

A. Giants suffer from a disease ofArkansas. Illinois. Indiana, Kansas,
Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, a gland at the base of the skull. An

XVray picture of'the brain will show
ilFthls gland Is affected. Children of

North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Ore-
gon, South Dakota, Washington and
Wyoming. Experts on eugenics state
that Intermarriage of blood relatives
is likely to Intensify In the children

Tha right kind of
hotel io tha right lo-

cality. In tha heart ot
tha theatre diatrlct
and adjacent, to tha
ahopplng eentrea. Poi
Itlvely fireproof. Ex.
oellent culnlna and an
exceptional orchestra.
A larra addition Juat

Let Us Examine
Your Teeth FREE

The secret of a well-kep- t mouth and sound teeth is to have all dental work
' done just as soon as your teeth show the least signs of decay. And the

way to find this out is to come regularly to us for FBEILexamination. We
save you big money, not only by stopping decay before it gets started, but .

, on crowns, bridge work and all classes of dentistry. '
t;

any family traits that are common
in both parents. Where there are
family weaknesses Intermarriage Is,
therefore, undesirable. If theTe are
no dangerous common weaknesses
the offspring are likely to be normal,completed, containing J

abnormal growth or corpulence
should be examined In this respect,
and if affected, should be treated.

Q. How should Mary Smith, mar.
ried to John Smith, be addressed?
C. 8.

A. --Is Is considered preferable to
call her Mrs. John Smith. Should she
become a widow, however, she would
be addressed ss Mrs. Mary Smith.

Q. How may broken crockery be
mended? S. W.

A. One of the strongest cements,
according to the Scientific American
Cyclopedia of Formulaes, and one
easily applied, Is lime and the white
of an egg. To use it, take a sufficient

02.00
Per Day

and if there v common traits of
strength, these may be intensified In
the offspring. Scientists generally
are not as strongly opposed to mar-

riage of cousins as is public opinion.

Burlington Hotel

431 Rooms, 222 Baths

Washington, D. C.
European and American Plant

(2.00 and Up Par Day
WITH PRIVATE BATH

Burlington Carag Connecting.

iiorary, gnu ama D-
ullard hall.

From Grand Central
Btatlon, eara marked
"Broadway," without
tranafer; Pennayl-- jran la Btatlon, Tthj Q. What nationality Is most In

clined to Insanity? D. S. A.tTVIIUOL CM Tm WllUOUV
transfer. Booklet up A. The 1910 census showed thaton request.
H. R. ttHARKS, Prop. there were 15,517 Germans In the in-

sane asylums of this country, and
that this was the largest number of

quantity of the egg to mend' one ar-
ticle at a time, shave off a quantity
of lime, and mix .thoroughly. Apply
quickly to the edges, and place firmly
together. Mix but a small quantity at

any nationality.
Q. Is the Fourth of July a national

Note
. These Prices

and remember that all
work la GUARANTEED
to be dependable.

or state holiday? f. j.
Expert Bridge Work

Guaranteed .

a time, as it hardens quickly.' Q. How did the fourth of MarchA. The Fourth of July has neverSi & been made a national holiday by act
of congress. It has been made a le-

gal holiday by every state in the
Union, and its observance, therefore,
Is on state authority. John Adams

"v

22k Gold Crowns

Guaranteed

$i.oo
and
up

Nrto ork'fi (TnnlpBt.Eoratintt

A attest residential hotel at Getaway of beauti-

ful Central to everything yet

omfertaMy diatint from tha araa of cosiuaioa.

Special Summer Rate. '

IjoM iHanfjattan Btpmt
30 Wert 77tk Street, at Caatral Park.
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probably originated the idea of its
being a holiday when, on July 4,

1776, In a speech 'he prophesied that
t would come) to be celebrated by

proper displays, shows, sports and
fireworks. It was Immediately after
this speech that John Hancock or-

dered the ringing of old Liberty Bell,
thus Inaugurating the first celebra

Versailles, France, June 28,
The German empire haa ended
where It waa founded. The mlsrht-le- st

military power the world haa
ever known haa been shattered
and humbled almost", the point
of Impotenry.

Within the magnificent palace
which in itself waa erected a
symbol of the' divine rlRht of
kings, and which In the preaent
century wag rededicated to that
conception by the war lords of
Prussia, the democracies of the
earth have foregathered and pro-
nounced the verdict.

During 250-od- d years which
have Intervened since the erec-
tion of the famous palace of Ver- -

sallies, civilization hn traversed
a Ions; and uncertain route, but
the scene itself, which hns figured
so consplcuouely in history and
cut such a deep Impression Into
the heart of France, It little
changed In outward appearance.

The fresh touch of springtime
has brought out the wild violets,
daisies and a profusion of other
flowers, while treetops are
adorned with misletoe and the
grounds round about strewn with
Ivy. Kxcept for the occasional
hum of an airplane there Is no
sign above the roof to Indicate
the world has moved from tHe
sixteenth to the twentieth cen-
tury. The birds slngr much aa
they must have sung In the days
of old Louis XIV. himself, and
one can almost feel the depres-
sion In the atmosphere which
swept throughout France because
of the luxury and extravagance
of kings and queens who in days
long past, cared naught for the
poverty and misery caused to
their subje'ets by royal lives of
revelry and shame.

It was Into this relic-plac- e of
the old world that the represen.
tatlves of the new world met the
German delegates. A long horse-
shoe table placed In the hall of
mirrors Galerle des ,aiaces
around which sat the distin-
guished coterie of the great na-
tions, was the Immediate setting;
upon which all mankind visual-
ized Ha future hopes.

The actual signing; of the
treaty took place near the center
of the great chamber, while, oddly
enou&h, at the south end. where,
Jan. 18, 1871, stood the dlaa
flanked by Prussian guards
from which the creation of the
German empire was proclaimed
to the world, was reserved for
the press. Thus from the exact
spot where the light of '71 had
burned so dimly for France, the
stroke of the pen replaced the
flash of the sword and heralded
broadcast almost within the
twinkle of an eye the dawn of tha
new day.

The delegates entered the Hall
of Mirrors by the marble staircase
which took them through the
queen's apartments, wherein
there Is a striking picture which
probably was not without its ef-

fect on the Germans a portrait
of the late Paul Droulede, apostle
of "La Revanche," Just as one
might have imagined hint at the
annual pilgrimages to the Strass-bour- gr

statue on the Place do la
Concerde.

The apartments of King Louis
XIV., Including the bedroom
where he died, the ante-chamb- er

and the Salle de l'Oell de Boeuf,
were used as special rooms by the
allied and associated delegations,
while the Hotel des Reservoirs,

P I a t e at Reasonable
Prices. Made and deliv-
ered tame day.

come to be chosen as the day for the
Inauguration of presidents? O. H. C.

A. Benjamin Franklin selected
this date because it fell hiss fre-
quently on Sunday, than any other
date In the year during the two cen-
turies that were to follow.

Q. Where the marriage Is kept
secret and the license is not pub-
lished, Is Jt still legal? T. B. D.

A. Tes. Secrecy of a marriage
has nothing to do with its legality.

Q. What is a shooting star? S. N.
A.

A. The best accepted theory of the
shooting star is that it is a piece of
mhtter thrown oft by some planet
suiffl which travels through space at
great speed. When It strikes the at-

mosphere that surrounds the earth
the friction heats It until It becomes
luminous or even until it Is entirely
consumed. '

(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The News
Information Bureau, Frederio J. Has-ki- n,

director, Washington, D. C. Give
full nam and address and inclose

tion.
Q. Can cross eyes be made nor

mal? E. F.
A. It Is visually possible by a com

paratively simple operation of cutting rnnthe muscles whicn hold tne eye
crooked, thus allowing it to come
back to normal. v ifliuirir unQ. Who discovered radium? N. J.

A. Radium was discovered in 1898 I Ft.
SUBi

by Marie Curie,, of Paris, and Mon-
sieur Curie, her husband. The credit
for the discovery is assigned chiefly
to Madame Curie. i:.We deliver anywhere distance

does not scare us. IT;nn
M(Any reader can get the answer to

jQ i
stamp for return postage. Be !

brief. All inquiries are confidential, j

the replies being sent direct- - to each ,

Individual). - . I

any question by writing Tne iiews
Information bureau, Frederic J. Has-kl- n.

director, Washington, D. C. Give
full name and address and incloseA n n Willie Mae Baker, Mrs. Murphy Con-

ner, Florle Coyle, Llllie DeBiel, Mrs. , Phone Main 4871
Open Daily 8 to 6

Lady Attendant

Hammergreer, Jir. juaurm jennmi!
Stella Johnson, Sergt. Porter T. Stan-
ford. Ora Sanders, Mabel Shugart,
Sergt. W. M. Williams, Lockle Wilson,
Maud Whiteside.

Corner Market and Seventh Sis.
8ECOND FLOOR LIVE AND LET LIVE BUILDING

ENTRANCE ON BOTH STREETSNew'a want columns are The Shop-ner"- s

Guide. (Adv.)

AreFWSiy on ape
is getting higher, every
day. Frankly, we haven't
an idea how high it will
go this winter.

In addition to being high
it is likely to be Jiard to se-
cure.. If you take a chance
and wait you'll find IT DOES
NOT PAY TO WAIT. '

p.ar--r nces Jin reace :1 linesCftigaPW aUW

The serious concern about the mounting costs of necessities "was shown not long
. ...T 11 ago i when twenty-si- x Democratic members ot tne Massachusetts legislature cabled to

President Wilson that "The citizens of the United States want you home to help reduceWe have large stocks of
high grade Domestic Coals
in all four yards and we are
receiving shipments daily of
our high grade WHIT WELL
Screened Lump ALL Coal,
NO Clinker.

- "J Smart Hotel
fa Smart People"

A kottl with all tha metropolitan lust,
nry ao attracts to tha out at towa
rwitor to New York, and aH the
homey etmoiehera to aWrahle to
erery traveller.

Apseah'af usceially to women Mating'
New York uaeecorted.

THIRTY FIRST STREET ,

BY FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

n

the high cost of living which we consider far more important than the League of Nations.
A man's suit of clothes that cost $15.00 in 1914 costs $26.00 to-da- y; shoes that

were $9.00 in 1914 cost. $15.50 now; a woman's suit that cost $15.00 in 1914 is $24.00
to-da- y; every item in both men's and women's wearing apparel has nearly doubled in
price, while food, shelter, fuel, heat, and. light have soared to, equally high levels. This
condition prompts the Detroit News to declare that "what the eating, sleeping, and dressing
world wants to know is whether the cost of necessities is justified?" The consumer finds
it hard to understand, according to the Buffalo Evening News, "why six months after the
end of fighting, prices instead of taking a fall, are forever rising."

THE LITERARY DIGEST presents this week in its leading article i comprehensive survey of the;
elements affecting present living costs; comparative tables showing the difference in prices of many articles ;

in 1914 arid to-da- y, the opinions of bankers, merchants, and manufacturers 'as to the future outlook, and '

the observations of editorial writers throughout the country on the situation. This article should be of
practical value to every DIGEST reader.

Other striking features in this week's DIGEST are:

What the American Soldier Thinks of the French People
ThU Article Reflects With Illuminating Detail the Opinion of the American Doughboy As

Exprest In Talks With Returning Soldiers, In Soldiers' Letters, etc.

Get your order in before
the advance. Price today,
$6.00 per ton 2,000 pounds RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.uaranteed.a

built by Jjouis XV. for Madame
de Pompadour, housed the chief
representatives of the Germans.

In the Salle du Conseil, or
counsel chamber, where virtually
all the great decisions were taken
governing the course of France
under Louis XTV.. XV., and
XVII., President Wilson, Pre-
miers Lloyd George, Clemenceau
and Orlando, and the Japanese
representative, with the spokes-
men of the Germans, met pri-
vately for a brief conference Just
before entering the Hall of Mir-
rors, v

It was in this room, President
Wilson was told, that the de-

cision was taken to send La-

fayette to the aid of the Amer-
ican revolution the decision
which happily resulted in laying
a firm foundation for the great
human force wtildh, at the crucial
moment of the. world war, threw
in its lot with the French and
the other people
of Europe to "make the world
safe for democracy."

An immense amount of work
had to be done to adapt the an-
cient palace to the requirements
of a twentieth century peace
conference. For the first time in
history the sound of the telephone
bell and the typewriter has been
heard in the Intimate apartments
of the kings and queens of France

Indeed, in the very room where
Marie Antoinette, in 1779. heard
the Paris mob from without
Bhrieking for her blood, and in
the room also of the beautiful
and artful Madame de Malntenon,
who, earlier, was practically mis-
tress of France.

These were symbols of me-

chanical changes brought about
by time and the untrammelled op-

portunity of a people in another
land to develop their natural in-

stincts and inclinations freely
the same people to whom Lafay-
ette was-sent- , and by whose un-

selfish aid In the cause of human
liberty the king who acquiesced In
his going selfishly believed he
might overturn the balance
abroad and make himself abso-
lute master ,of Europe.

But the seed Lafayette sowed
was not the seed of empire, and
today the newspaper correspond-
ents of the various countries, and
not the intriguers of royalty, are
working against time In the great
hall of the battles Galerie des
BataillPS next in importance to
the Hall of Mirrors itself, in their
effort to acquaint the people of .

the world with the facts attend-
ing the deliberations of their
chosen representatives.

One of the great paintings
these men are looking upon
nbove and over the frame of their
typewriters Is that commemorat-
ing the British surrender of
Yorktown. Others are pictures
of fetes of arms at Lille, Denaln
and Dunkirk, which recall
names immortalized in the war
Just closed. Thus the work of the
livlnor is mingled with the work
of tha dead past, and thus, also
Is it Impressed firmly upon the
German delegates themselves
that men's minds had changed
long before the inception of the
world war; that they no longer
dwelt in centuries forgotten, and
that, possibly with the exception
of the er and those who
immediately surrounded him. no
thought of erecting a statue, such
as the subjects of old Louis once
did, representing him enthroned
with conquered nations in chains
nt his feot, would at this day be
seriously considered outside the
roynl realm of the movies.

It is, indeed, a new world that
hns arisen from the very thresh-hol- d

of the old from innermost
chambers once consecrated to the
whispers of Imperial Intrigue,
rind the peaccfulness and quiet-
ude of it is probahly what de-

presses one now at Versailles.
Hut from th placards in front

the theatre adjoining the Ho-
tel de Reservoirs there comes a
note of hope. It Is a simple ad-

vertisement, printed In French
and referring to an American
cinema actor, whose abilities as
enterlnlner will soon be seen on
the Versailles screen in "Une
A venture an Far West!"

Don't be deceived; insist
on the only genuine WHIT-WEL- L,

produced by the
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail-

way Company. Others are
substitutes.

ATLANTIC CITY'S NEWEST!!
FIREPROOF. HOTEL..

Our New Attitude Toward Mexico
The Socialists Become Unsociable

and Split Their, Party
Czecho-Slova- k Land for the People

, Below Decks on a U-Bo- at

Taking Medicine by Inhalation ;
Changing Airplanes in Mid-ai- r

College Men in the War '
,

Finland : Its History, People, and
Internal Politics, with Map :

News of Finance and Commerce
Including Humorous Cartoons ,'. , ;

Union Labor Lets Down the Bars to the Negro
Britain's Clean-cu- t Across-the- ; .

Atlantic Victory
Neutral Friends of Germany
War-Ravage- d Poland Reviving
Is France Ruined in Victory?
New Standards for Our Children
New Instruments for Ocean Flight
"Lincoln" Holding the London Theater World
Protestant Efforts at Reconstructing Europe
Personal Glimpses of JVIen and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations,

1

Directly on the Ocean Front.
Unusually attractive during all

seasons ot the yenr.
AMERICAN AND -- EUROPEAN

PLANS
Luxurious lobbies, spacious ve-

randas and sun. parlors, overlook-
ing the ocean. Charming afternoon
musicales and evening concerts. A
palatial residence lor those seek-
ing rest and recreation. Sea water
haths. Fireproof garage.

Fill your bins while there
is coal to fill them before
the price goes up !

"S2k

Tell us your coal problems;
we can fit your exact need
with one of the following:

BLUE GEM
JELLICO
RED ASH
BATTLE CREEK
WHITWELL

"The Digest" Paves the Way To Prosperity

J
Hortrait

lege variety, which few of us'have,had and'the rest are'
too busy to think of, there remains only that obtained
from intimate knowledge of men and events. To such
knowledge there is no surer, saner guide than THE
LITERARY DIGEST, greatest ofnews-magazine- s,

the weekly upon which more than a million Ameri-
cans depend tortheir information on the live issues ot
the day. This ever-increasi- army represents our best
and highest citizenship. Be wise and enlist injt to-da- y.

It goes without sayin? that you want to succeed in
life or, if you are already successful, that you want to
make that succe greater and more g.

There is no royal road to prosperity, it is reached
by all sorts of routes, likely and unlikely, but there is

a recipe, which, coupled with plenty of persistent
application, is as pt to help you to fortune as any-

thing known to humankind. It may be denned in
One word "education." Now, aside from the col

Comfort !' 48 J I
iihhi Si Hi s 1

June 28th Number on Sale To-da- y AD News-deale- rs 10 Cents

mbb er-Barn- es So. TheTis a
Main Office, 700 E. Tenth St. Phones Main 134-164-1- Mark of

Jr Mcclih zndF&crcat'ibn. , tteDistinction to iesiSfflT;Be a Reader of I

on the Beachfront
CfsryConvenlencc and Luxury The Literary

RIDGEDALE YARD Anderson, and Doddo
Avenues; Phone Hemlock 133

EAST CHATTANOOGA YARD Farleigh
Street and Belt Railroad; Phone Hern-loc- k

52.

ST. ELMO YARD EGt Fortieth Street;
Phone Main 385. ,

Digestivf: iiivreufjn service unu
Courtesy pivdominant .

IbrDoohfet. Flsor Plan.
P7dMio cSdpc initiates

UNCALLED-FO- R LETTERS

Overseas Mall Still Remain In Local
Postofflce.

The followinir ovrrsenf letters remain
ncnl'cd for In ChattnnooKa oostollice:

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
JEJT2TJI


